
Payroll Library Complete  
without Interactive Forms

Wolters Kluwer Legal & Regulatory US provides current, accurate, and authoritative references and professional  
resources covering key topics vital to payroll professionals. Payroll Library Complete without Interactive Forms gives you 
immediate access to news services, treatises, and other practical references covering virtually every state and federal 
payroll issue. It also provides practice-based tools that make key calculations and comparisons easier than ever. You 
can effectively manage all of your payroll responsibilities with:

•  Expert analysis and authoritative content—Answer books, guides, and handbooks deliver unparalleled payroll expertise 
on topics including compliance, multistate issues, taxes, and more.

•  Practice tools—Online comparison charts, calculators, and tables make it fast and easy to find the answers you need 
and fulfill all your professional responsibilities.  

•  Current awareness—Trackers, newsletters, and reports put up-to-date information right at your fingertips, often on a 
same-day basis.  

LISTING OF RESOURCES AVAILABLE

News, Treatises, and Explanations
•  APA Basic Guide to Payroll
•  APA Guide to Accounts Payable
•  California Payroll Guide
•  Complete Guide to Federal & State Garnishment
•  Complete Guide to Human Resources and the Law
•  Federal Fringe Benefits Tax Guide
•  Federal Payroll Tracker
•  Multistate Payroll Guide
•  Payroll Answer Book
•  Payroll Management Guide 
•  Payroll Manager's Letter
•  Payroll Report Letter
•  State Fringe Benefits Tax Guides
•  State Payroll Tracker
•  U.S. Master Payroll Guide
•  Wage and Hour Answer Book
•  Wage-Hour Compliance Handbook

Practice Tools
•  Bonus Calculator (Aggregate Method)  
•  Bonus Calculator (Percent Method)  
•  Employee Auto Inclusion Calculator  
•  Employment Tax Forms and Instructions  
•  Federal Offer In Compromise Tool
•  Federal/State Payroll Lookup Tables    
•  Glossary of Payroll Terms  
•  Gross Up Calculator  
•  Hourly Paycheck  
•  Manual Check Calculator  
•  Paycheck Calculator - Dual Scenario  
•  State Payroll Law Compare
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NEWS, TREATISES AND EXPLANATIONS

APA Basic Guide to Payroll
This premier payroll guide serves as a compliance manual, 
source of ideas on saving payroll taxes, reference for answer-
ing employee questions, and a resource for training staff.

APA Guide to Accounts Payable
This guide covers what it takes to make an accounts payable 
department operate at maximum efficiency and what AP  
professionals can do to meet the highest industry standards.

California Payroll Guide
Guidance on what steps to take to comply with California’s 
laws and regulations governing payroll.

Complete Guide to Federal & State Garnishment
Plain-English explanations of the laws and how they interact 
provide much-needed clarity when the federal and state 
laws appear to conflict, along with specific steps on how to 
respond to the order.

Complete Guide to Human Resources  
and the Law 
Fast, dependable, plain-English guidance, along with  
up-to-date practical tips and checklists.

Federal Fringe Benefits Tax Guide
Reviews recent trends in government regulations as they  
apply to more than 50 “perks.”

Federal Payroll Tracker
Customizable updates keep you current on the hottest topics 
affecting your organization, delivering the latest news and 
information to your desktop every business day.

Multistate Payroll Guide
Instant answers to any payroll question in any state, covering 
the payroll laws of all 50 states plus the District of Columbia.

Payroll Answer Book
Easy-to-use Q&A resource provides clear-cut advice  
concerning a multitude of payroll issues and brings payroll 
professionals up-to-date on the latest federal law and  
regulatory changes.

Payroll Management Guide 
This reporter helps you resolve day-to-day payroll issues  
and guides you in effective payroll planning, while ensuring 
compliance with federal, state, and local requirements. 

Payroll Manager's Letter
Semi-monthly newsletter examines new tax laws and  
regulations, IRS announcements, revenue rulings and revenue 
procedures, news from the SSA and the Department of Labor, 
the latest payroll-related court cases, and more.

Payroll Report Letter
A weekly newsletter summarizing hot issues and trends.

State Fringe Benefits Tax Guides
Examines the application and scope of dozens of “perks”  
from both the employer and employee perspectives, fully 
explaining all requirements.

State Payroll Tracker
Customizable updates keep you current on the hottest topics 
affecting your organization, delivering the latest news and 
information to your desktop every business day.

U.S. Master Payroll Guide
Reference guide for finding quick, plain-English answers 
focusing on the basics of payroll.

Wage and Hour Answer Book
Q&A resource helps employers avoid costly penalties,  
providing comprehensive explanations of the requirements 
along with real-world detailed examples that simplify the 
complex issues of overtime pay, hours worked, and other 
calculations.

Wage-Hour Compliance Handbook
Plain-English explanations of both federal and state wage-
hour laws with summaries of actual court cases that illustrate 
the law’s “real-world” application.

PRACTICE TOOLS

Employment Tax Forms and Instructions  
Federal and state tax forms that are available for  
downloading. You can print or save the download to your 
computer.

Federal Offer In Compromise Tool  
A tool you can use to help determine if an individual is  
eligible for an offer in compromise agreement between you 
and the IRS.

Federal/State Payroll Lookup Tables  
Practical tool for looking up quick, topic-based information 
by jurisdiction

Glossary of Payroll Terms  
In the Glossary of Payroll Terms, you can find an alphabetical  
list of payroll terms, select terms desired, and generate a 
chart with the definitions and links into Payroll Management 
Guide explanations.

Paycheck Calculators
Time-saving online calculators, including:
  • Bonus Calculator (Aggregate Method)
  • Bonus Calculator (Percent Method)
  • Employee Auto Inclusion Calculator
  • Gross Up Calculator
  • Hourly Paycheck
  • Manual Check Calculator
  • Paycheck Calculator - Dual Scenario

State Payroll Law Compare
Online resource provides succinct summaries of state payroll 
laws, as well as federal law summaries—all with intuitive 
"Smart Chart" functionality.
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